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S h o rt B i o
Deborah FreeSpirit is an insightful
Shamanic High Priestess ordained
in 2016. In this lifetime, she’s trained
as a Law of Attraction Coach,
Shamanic Practitioner, AngelicReiki Master, Saraswati Healing™
Intermediate Practitioner, Advanced
EFT Practitioner, Mindfulness
Meditation Teacher. She is also an
International Best-Selling Author
and Independent Travel Agent for
Freespirits.
On her quest for freedom, Deborah
travelled globally for 11-years
visiting sacred sites, attending
retreats and receiving powerful
activations from indigenous elders.
With 35-years’ experience, she’s
become a sought-after spiritual
mentor internationally, supporting
clients through a unique process
combining healing, spiritual
empowerment, manifestation
and awakening creating Spiritual
Oneness with Universal Love.

m y v i s i on

c on n e c t w i t h

Guiding millions of lost Souls who have lost
their sparkle, to tap into their inner guru
and become whole again.

@deborah_freespirit

m y m i s s i on
Empowering individuals to open their
hearts and let go of Fear, so they can
become a pure beacon of Light, Love, and
the FreeSpirit that they desire to be.

deborahfreespirit2020
Contact:
1deborahfreespirit@gmail.com

medium bio
Deborah FreeSpirit is an insightful
Shamanic High Priestess ordained in
2016. In this lifetime, she has trained
as a Law of Attraction Coach,
Shamanic Practitioner, AngelicReiki Master, Saraswati Healing™
Intermediate Practitioner, Advanced
EFT
Practitioner,
Mindfulness
Meditation Teacher. She is also an
International Best-Selling Author
and an Independent Travel Agent
for Freespirits.
Searching for the perfect kind of
love with many failed relationships,
Deborah went through an inner
healing
journey
where
she
discovered the importance of “SelfLove.” This healing journey enabled
Deborah to connect to heart and
soul, manifesting the joyful life she is
now living.
On her quest for freedom, Deborah
travelled globally for 11-years visiting
sacred sites, attending retreats and
receiving powerful activations from
indigenous elders.
With 35-years’ experience, she’s
become a sought-after spiritual
mentor internationally, supporting
clients through her coaching, a unique
process combining healing, spiritual
empowerment,
manifestation
and awakening to create Spiritual
Oneness with Universal Love.
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L ONG b i o
Deborah FreeSpirit is an insightful Shamanic High
Priestess ordained in 2016. In this lifetime, Deborah
has trained as a Law of Attraction Coach, Shamanic
Practitioner, Angelic Reiki Master, Saraswati
Healing™ Intermediate Practitioner, Advanced EFT
Practitioner, Mindfulness and Meditation Teacher.
She is also an International Best-Selling Author and
an Independent Travel Agent for Freespirits.
At the age of 5 after her parents divorced, Deborah
was in a search for the perfect kind of “Love” as she
thought it was something external. With two divorces,
a broken heart and crushed self-worth, Deborah
decided to take herself on an inner healing journey.
At the age of 40, she discovered the importance of
“Self-Love.” This healing journey helped Deborah
release all her emotional baggage. She mastered
heart and soul, enabling her to manifest the life she
On her quest for freedom, Deborah has travelled
globally for 11 years visiting sacred sites, attending
retreats and receiving powerful activations, whilst
working with a Shaman in Peru, Hopi elders in
she visited Peru taking part in a 10-day Ayahuasca
ceremony which was the start of her soul journey,
where she discovered her past lives in Lemuria and
Ancient Egypt.
With over 35-years’ experience, bringing through
teachings, wisdom and knowledge from her past
lives, which has shaped her into an international
spiritual mentor.
Deborah supports clients through her S.O.U.L.
transformation programme, a unique process
combining healing, spiritual empowerment,
manifestation and awakening to create Spiritual
Oneness with Universal Love.
Deborah’s work is based on authenticity, integrity,
empathy, insightfulness and her pursuit for freedom.
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